What’s New

Secure Messaging Gateway

Micro Focus® Secure Messaging Gateway protects both vital and casual business communications for thousands of organizations without requiring new hardware or complex infrastructure investments. Secure Messaging Gateway provides complete scanning of your entire email infrastructure to protect organizations from malicious attacks, inappropriate communications, and data leakage via the web with web content and traffic filtering.

What’s New Over the Last 2 Years

- Secure Messaging Gateway has added full support for scanners on the MTA, POA, WebAccess and GroupWise Mobility components in GroupWise 18.x.
- With Quarantine Manager Improvements, users now have easier access and more granular control of their Whitelist and Blacklist based on their rights, and administrators can add global Blacklist/Whitelist entries.
- Move from Ubuntu to SLES 15 SP1 with our new SLES based appliance.

Did You Know?

- Micro Focus Secure Messaging Gateway can filter messages from ANY standards-based email or collaboration system including Microsoft Exchange, Office 365, Google Gmail, Micro Focus Vibe, Micro Focus GroupWise, Lync, or Lotus Domino.

Long Island Rail

“Once you get it going, it really doesn’t require any maintenance unless you want to change something… This hands-free operation makes Secure Messaging Gateway a pleasure to use.”

ROY DRAGOTTA
Network Engineer